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At a glance
2nd

Mrs Jemma Baldry

9th

Deacon Terry Street

16th

Mr Jonathon Stanyon

23rd
30th

All Age Worship followed by Faith Lunch

June
1st

7.30am

2nd

Circuit Prayer Breakfast at Radford
Faith Lunch after Service

8th

2.00pm

BBQ with Trinity (see inside)

9th

6.00pm

Prayer Meeting

Rev Arnold Dixon Communion

13th

7.30pm

Trinity Men’s Fellowship

Rev Arnold Dixon

14th

7.30pm

Flower Arrangement Demonstration
at United Reform Church

16th

6.30pm

Local Preacher admission Service
(see inside)

20th

7th

Mrs Helen Newham all Age Worship followed by Faith Lunch

14th

Rev Arnold Dixon Communion
6.00pm Prayer Meeting

21st

Deacon Terry Street (Last service at Christ Church)

28th

Mr Neil Jones

10.30am Morning Worship, Sunday School and Crèche ;
followed by coffee/tea
A Family Service is held on the first Sunday each month,
followed by coffee/tea and Church Family Faith Lunch
(
unless advertised otherwise )
CCLI 484412

Sacred Space followed by lunch

July
6th

7.30am

7th
12th

6.30mpm Rev Dr Stuart Bell, Farewell service for
Deacon Terry Street

12.00pm

Circuit Prayer Breakfast at Rylands
Faith Lunch after Service

7.30pm

Trinity Men’s Fellowship

14th

6.00pm

Prayer Meeting

28th

6.30pm

Farewell Service for Deacon Terry Street

Circuit events and dates are available in the foyer, check out the
newsletter to see what might interest you and go along and join in.
Quiet time before morning worship
The Church parlour is now open again from 10.00am to 10.20am each
Sunday morning for a time of quiet prayer.
This is open to anyone who wishes to pray for the day’s
worship and the total life of Christ Church.
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Monthly Lunch
Maintenance mornings
These are to be held on
Friday June 14th and Saturday June 15th from
9.30am to 12 noon.
Please come along and help with various small jobs that
don’t get covered by our brilliant rota of weekly cleaners!
Tables to be cleaned, pews polished, ,notice boards sorted and lots
more.
You could come and just make drinks for the more
able workers!

Long Eaton Carnival
is on Saturday June 22nd
and we will be open for serving of light lunches and
cheesecake !
We’ll be open from 11am until probably 2pm,
with time to watch the parade go by.

The lunch this month will be on Thursday June 20th at the usual time of
12.30pm.
The invitation is for anyone who wants to come .
Please let Janet Brown know if you’d like a place
saving.
Deacon Terry Street will lead Sacred Space
in the church foyer at 12.10pm.

Church post box
A small box is being put in the foyer for anyone who’d like to write to
some one they’ve not seen in church for a while ( and maybe don’t
know their address and circumstances) but would like to
pass on some words of
encouragement. There are some spare notes too. Letters will be passed
on each week. Is this something you feel challenged to do?

Tea and Coffee rota.
Please note that there is an almost empty rota on the notice board
in the foyer. Is this something you could help with ?
please ask one of the helpers for more details.

Holiday at Home
save the date- this is probably going to be
Wed August 21st and Thursday 22nd
more info soon.

Church Walk
Sorry , there is no walk in June 29th, the next one will be on
Saturday June 1st. Meet outside church at 1pm for
a short local walk, followed by a cafe visit.
Transport is available if necessary

Trinity Men’s Fellowship
Meet at 7.30pm on the second Thursday of each month.
With tea and coffee
June 13th
Speaker Roy Dunn
A WW2 Experience
July 12th
Play the game with Dave Brown

Sunday 16th June
6.30pm
At Beeston Methodist church
Chilwell Road,
NG9 1EH
Local Preacher Admission Service
For
Sarah Butcher
All welcome

Christ Church Face Book
Please pass the word around that Rachel and Bethany Prior, have set up
a Face Book page for Christ Church, they post on a regular basis.
Even if you do not have a Face Book account of your own, it is possible
that members of your family do; please let them know about the work
that these two young ladies are sharing with a wider audience

‘Phakamisa Day’
Our link with Phakamisa goes back 20 years. In all that time
there have been regular visits from Pinetown, first from
Glenda and now from Thokozani. They have made the work of
Phakamisa known to many parts of the UK. Two years ago
Thokozani travelled to Northern Ireland and there are now
supporters there too. Our imaginations have been stirred
and congregations have given generously.
This year Thokozani was here at Christ Church on 4th May,
for our Phakamisa Day, where there were taster sessions at
which we were able to take part in activities from a
typical day at Phakamisa. It was a revealing experience.
It didn’t take us long to realise that we had nothing like the
dexterity needed to make the beaded jewellery which the
Gogos (as the adult carers of HIV/AIDS orphans are known)
make and sell. They use their earnings to buy food for
themselves and the orphans in their care.
Making a teaching aid was easier and as we sat colouring
paper figures we were told anecdotes about Phakamisa.
Many of the Gogos have never had the chance to learn to
read and write, Phakamisa provides the help needed and they
are eager learners. We heard that a shortage of Bibles was
noticed at Pinetown Methodist Church. It turned out that
the Gogos had been taking them home to practise their
English! Knowing the verses in Zulu, they were able to
work out the English words and practise saying them.
Another option was learning to speak Zulu, a skill that the
Gogos of course already have. Trying to twist our tongues
around to form unfamiliar sounds made us realise how hard it
must be for non-natives trying to speak English.

On the Sunday morning Thokozani spoke at St John’s, Allestree,
where David and I joined the congregation along with 5 other
UK Trustee Members. Her enthusiasm for the work overflowed
as she spoke. As had happened on Saturday, we saw things
in a different light. She explained that the South African
government is now making medication for HIV/AIDS
available but, and a big but, this is no use without food.
Many of those helped by Phakamisa struggle to find enough to
eat and the government offers no help with this.
Accustomed as we are to the Welfare State, this came as a shock.
Over lunch she also mentioned widespread corruption and
precarious electricity supplies. We may know these things
happen in theory, but it is hard to take in the full impact they
must have on Phakamisa and on individual lives.
We were then privileged to have Thokozani at our Service,
on 12th May, when Arnold asked about the various projects
provided by Phakamisa and what her vision for the future is,
and how best we can help. She has many visions but theses
unfortunately all require financial support and in order to
sustain and, indeed move forward, we need to continue raising
funds. Possibly you could help by becoming a Phakamisa Partner,
making a regular monthly contribution by standing order,
or by “one offs” via the Sunday Collection in an envelope
marked ‘Phakamisa’.
.Any contribution, large or small is gratefully received and enables
this valuable work to proceed, making a big difference.
Thank you for your continued support.
Ruth and David.

O Lord, the Scripture says,
‘There is a time for silence,
and a time for speech.’
Saviour, teach me
the silence of humility,
the silence of wisdom,
the silence of love,
the silence of perfection,
the silence that speaks without words,
the silence of faith.
Lord, teach me to silence my own heart
that I may listen to the gentle movement
of he Holy Spirit within me
And sense the depths which are of God.
Frankfurt prayer, sixteen century.

Lord Jesus Christ, you said that you are
the Way, the Truth, and the Life;
let us never stray from you, who are the way;
nor distrust you, who are the truth;
nor rest in any other but you, who are the life,
beyond whom there is nothing to be desired,
either in heaven or on earth.
We ask it for your name’s sake.
Desiderius Erasmus

Two Home Fellowship Groups
My Father,
I abandon myself into your hands
do with me as you will.
Whatever you may do with me,
I thank you.
I am prepared for anything,
I accept everything,
provided your will is fulfilled in me
and in all creatures.
I ask for nothing more, my God.
I place my soul in your hands,
I give it to you, my God,
with all the love of my heart,
because I love you.
And for me it is a necessity of love,
this gift of myself,
this placing of myself in your hands,
in boundless confidence,
because you are my Father.
Charles de Foucauld
O make my heart so still, so still,
when I am deep in prayer,
that I might hear the white mist -wreaths
losing themselves in air !
Utsonomya San

There’s a Tuesday evening group that meets mainly at the home of Linda ,
on alternate weeks. Ways of study vary but mostly we use the
‘Multi- Sensory’ material which is Bible based study for small groups,
involving the use of a mixture of our senses!
If you’d like to know more, ring 9730097
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Tuesday night fellowship group" which meets on a monthly basis.,
although dates can be subject to change by arrangement
The emphasis is on fellowship - we have approx an hours bible based
discussion followed by fellowship over tea/coffee and biscuits
The Meetings are held in Chilwell,
contact Anita & Stuart on 0115 9677160.

Can you help the Editors ?
We need all the help we can get
We are always looking for any contributions for the newsletter,
Stories of days gone by; poems, jokes, do you have anything that I can use?
Closing date for next edition is Sunday Service on 23rd June
Items can be left in the folder on the foyer notice board, handed to one of
us (Pauline or Terri), or emailed to teepeetwo@btinternet.com

Good News !!
It is now possible to receive the newsletter electronically.
A copy can be sent to your email address in pdf format.
Anyone wishing to take up this option, please speak to
Our ‘webmaster’ Ruth Reynolds or contact the editor for details
You would be amazed at how far afield this publication reaches!

Foodbank

News from the Long Eaton Churches Fellowship
Thank you to all who either Slept out or who sponsored those who did ,
at the recent event in the Market Place in aid of Canaan Trust.
It was very wet and cold, but a reminder that this is reality for lots of folk.
Please celebrate the work being done, and also PRAY for those involved in the St
John’s meal held every Wednesday, and the Hope Long Eaton
Petersham Breakfast Cafe on Monday mornings,
and also the Long Eaton and Sawley Foodbank
###############

BBQ – Breaston, Christ Church and Trinity
joint family barbeque is on Saturday June 8th – from2pm to 5pm.
to be held at Risley Village Hall.
Please put your name on the list in the foyer if you are likely to come,
and also if you are able to offer any food donations. Some food will be
provided. You need to bring your own plate and mug, and a chair if you
prefer. Bring a friend!

Currently the Food Bank is in need of a great deal of
supplies including the following
Cereal, Tinned Fruit, Dried potato packets, Biscuits, Rice, Chocolate,
Crisps/snacks, Laundry products, Washing up liquid etc
Toilet rolls, sanitary products,, Nappies, Toothbrushes/toothpaste
Toiletries, coffee, Jam, Long life milk, tinned spaghetti
Tinned tomatoes,
The Foodbank is desperate for Coffee, carrier bags, Rice pudding and
Long life fruit juice , not Fresh and not squash please
Please note sugar has been removed from the list
Thanks to all who continue to support the
Long Eaton & Sawley Foodbank,
With their donations of food and prayers for the work. Thank you

Puzzle Page Answers

1. John
Prayer Meeting 6.00pm
9th June
14th July
All are welcome to attend this endeavour;
there will be no pressure on anyone to pray aloud.
Prayer is powerful, when we join with others it becomes
more so.
The meetings will take place on the second Sunday of each month.

3. Silver

2. Cain

4. Never to flood the earth again.

5. The rudder on a ship.

6. Absalom

7. Mara
Biblequizzez.org.uk

Activities:

Prayer Focus June
Please Pray For the following,





The Fellowship and extended family of Christ Church
All our ministers, lay preachers and worship leaders, and
their families
For all living with mental health issues , and their carers.
For all of our emergency service staff

Date and Time:
Prayer Group ............. Monday 3.00pm speak to
Margaret on 9735996
Home Fellowship ........ Various evenings, please ask
Groups
for details
Monthly Meal .............. Thursday as advertised
Brownies
Monday 6.00pm contact Joanne 0115 9726044
Open House Wednesday 9.15 am—11.15am
Rainbows
Wednesday 6.15pm contact Suzanne
0115 8497484 (eve)

Pray for those in residential care
Claude Hazell (Longmoor Lodge) ,
Kath Foweather (Tudor Grange)
Other prayer requests and needs
Bethel and Lawrence; Tim and Ruth.
Christine Smith, family and friends.
Ruth, David and family; Terri and Pauline.
Rev Eric Burton and family
Mesdames , Olive Corbett, Olive Briggs,
Myra; Christine Foulds and family;
Ian & Sue; Louise , Chloe. and Paul

Ministers:

Rev Arnold Dixon
Deacon Terry Street

Stewards:

Pauline Porter, Stuart Andrew,
Andrew Prior, Tom Hamilton
Linda Steed. Pauline Bunting

Sunday Stewards:

David Brown, Terri Wilde.

Treasurer:

Terri Wilde

Committees:

Worship: Dave Brown
Pastoral: Anita Andrew
Property & Finance: Janet Brown

Magazine Editors

Pauline Bunting and Terri Wilde

If you have any prayer requests please leave a note in the
box in the foyer

A different type of Quiz !!!
To whom do these words relate to?

ACTRESS
ALIEN
ANNIE HALL
AVATAR
AWARDS
COPYCAT
DIAN FOSSEY
FAMILY
FAMOUS
GHOST BUSTERS
GOLDEN GLOBE
HEIGHT
HOLLYWOOD
MANHATTAN
NOMINIATIONS
RIPLEY
SCI FI
SERPICO
STAGE
STATUESQUE
SUSAN
VOCE WORK
WORKING GIRL

